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In this paper the following theorem is proved 
The2rem. Let z1 , •• o,Zk denote arbitrary n x m matrices (m ~ n) 
and let A denote a positive definite n x n matrix. Then for the k x k 
matrices Z 'AZ (r 9 s=1 9 ••• 1 k) r s 
we prove 
det (det (Z 'AZ )) ~ O. 
r,s r s 
1For the proof of the theorem a process is introduced which will be 
called m-compoundification. 
If B is an arbitrary p x q matrix and m a positive integer ;a p and 
~ q, then them-compound matrix B(m) of Bis a (~)x(Z) matrix, the 
elements of which aro all nossible minors of B of order m; thus any 
element b.~m) of B(m) is an m x m minor of Bin which elements of the lJ 
. th . th ( . t1- ) i 1 , .. . 1 lm row vn .1 i 1 <. • • • < i 111 and 
(with j 1 < ••. < jm) of B occur. The elements 
. th . th l J 1 j ••• ,Jm co umn 
b.~m) are ordered in lJ 
such a way that i < k if the set i 1,i 2 , .•. ,im preceeds k 1,k2 , ••• ,km 
lexicographically and j <: 1 if 
graphically 1). 
j 1 , .•. , jm proceeds 1 1 , •.• ,1 lexico-m 
Consoqu~nces of this procedure are 
10~ In the elements b. ~ m) ll only elements of the i1 th ' 0 0 0 'i th row and m 
of the 11 
th 
' ... ' i 
th 
column of B hence b. ~m) is principal minor occur 1 a m ]_ J.. 
of Band may be denoted by (i 1 , ••• ,im). 
2°~ If ono of tho intugcrs p and q, say p, is equal tom, then 
B(m) is a 1 x (~) matrix hanco a vector. In this case the elemunts 
Q~ B(m) can be denoted by b.(m) (i=1, •.. ,(mq)) •. 
l . 
Not evury vactor with(~) components can be consider0d as an mth com-
pound of an m x q matrix. This is tho case whun and only when its com-
pononts satisfy the wullknown p-rulations. 2 ) 
We now prove: 
!JGf+:@;.~.· 1. If A is a positiv1._.; dofinito p x p matrix, then its m-compound 
J)confer A.C.Aitkcn, Detur@inants and matricus, Chapter V, p.90. 
)Confur R.'Joitzunbock, Invu,riantcnth<:Jorie 1 p.116,117,85. 
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(m) 
A ( WhGre m :li, p) is also a I)OSi ti v0 defini to matrix. 
R~oof'~ "'Te provu the lemr1a by induction on p. 
For p=·J tho lemma is obvious 1 sinco them m=1 and A(m)=A. 
Now supposo thu lm,m1c1 holds for ri'-1 c1nd arbitrary m ~ p-1. 
'if e then prove it for p, i.e. we show that th0 m-compound A ( m) of a 
P X P matr . -sr A. ( m) . . t . d f . . t I ' · nf · . t t h th t th 
- lA lS posi lVO 0·1n1 e. ~ lS SUI icien OS ow a · C 
principal minors Ah (m) of A (m) (h=1, ... , (i)) are > O; hc.:rc., Ah (m) 
is the principal minor containing ~loments of the 
(~)-h+1 thi}~)-h+2 th 1 ••• 9 (i) th row(and column) of A(m). 
Now two cases aru consid~rud 
1°~ h ~ (P;1). Then~ du~ to tho l~xicographical order of the 0lem~nts 
.of A(m) in tho principal minor Ah(m) of A(m), in all olem0nts only ele-
ments of th0 2nd ? ••• 9 p th row (and column) of A occur, hence Ah(m) is 
ia principal minor of A1~m) ;here A 11 denotes the minor of a 11 in A. 
1Since A is positive definite also the principal minor A11 of A is po-
sitive definite. This minor A~ 1 being of ordor p-1 by th8 induction 
hypothesis we infer that A 1~m; > 0 • 
. 2°i h > ('P;1), Then those m x m minors of A which occur in the comple-
rn.entary minor of Ah (m) contain clcm.unts of tho first r01,·1 ( and column) 
of A. Now by Franke's theorem 3 ) the identity 
A ( m) = I a \ c M holds 7 wherE, c == h-( P,:-11 1 ) h rs " 
;'.';_Yl(1. -.,· .• 1,_,1 ___ ,;:,y•c, 1~•-'_i_ i' C; t1,._1_e C()' '[.,)·l,;._.,lf'•"·1-'G :· I"'r . ,1· 1·1or 
~--'- ~ ~ _ -- l , L _,: • <.> !J ~ L ... ,./ L. • •. 
·A·( r:.) 
. " 
:Uy the ,bovr:: rcc:arl( the elr.:: .. :.cnts of M are minors of A in which 
noi thor elumunts of the; first row nor ulc:mcmts of the first column of A 
occur. He:mce L: is a princi:ral minor of A1 ~ p-m) and as bef oru by induc-
tion hyy;oth8sis we have r.~ > 0. ;Jince A is posi tivo definite W8 gGt 
I J. I > 0 hen c o Ah ( m) > O • 
· rs 9 
LE:n,rnm 2. If V is an n x m 1:1atrix (m ~ n) and if A is an n x n matrix, 
··--• - ---"'f:~·~ . tl d V( m) and A( m) one' has them - or · .10 m--coni:CJoun s 
dot ( V ' A V) == V 1 ( I£l) A ( m) V ( ui) • 
Proof" J3v a the or um of Binet-Cauchy '1-) on compound 1i1atrice s from C = AI3 
it follows that C(m)= A(m)B(ro) Hence 
V' (m) A (m)y(m) = (V'AV) (iu) = oet (V'AV) 1 bGcause V'AV is an 
ru x -ra ma t:t:· ix • 
3 ) Conf8r A.C.Aitken, loc.cit.,p.1OO 
4 ) Confur A.C.Aitken, loc.cit.,p.93 
Vfo now :proc8ed to prove th•;; abovG theorem on r.1atrices A, z1 , ••• , zk. 
S . (m) ince A is positiVG d0finite, by lGrruna 1 also A is positive definito 
hence for any (~) x 1 matrix V one has 
V 'A ( m) V ~ 0. 
Taking V = I_ A Z (m) 
r=1 r r 
one gets for all real A1 , .•. ,~k 
± "'"A z,(m) A(m) 
1",s: 1 r s r 
z ( iil) 
s 
hence det( z,(m) A(m) Z (m)) ?; O 
r s · 
ThGn by lemma 2 one obtains 
d~t(dGt(Z' A Zs))~ O. 
,...,5 r 
It is not without interest to invostigato some cases in 
relation is an equality. Now since in lemma 1 thG matrix 
vcd to be :positive dijfinite, this can only occur if V=0 1 
( 1 ) 
Now W8 d0note them 
k L J.... . Z ( m.) == 0 
r=1 r r 
coluHms ( m x 1 subma tr-i cc r:,;) of Z r 
which the 
A(m) was 
i.8. if 
(r=1 ...•. k). which w,:: intl.-'rpr<::te as noints in a proJ·ectivu space G 
' , ' ·" •• . T£l 
last 
:pro· 
of m.-1 (Jim,:nsionf:" The: lin(.;ar s11ac:: guncr~ted by zr 1 , ••• , zrm will be 
denotod by Xr (r=1, ... ,m). 
~ow obviously thG r0lation (1) is 8quivalunt to tho relation 
( 2) .z u 1···U)=O; rm. m+ n 
hor(.; um+ 1 , ••• , un denot0 arbitrary :points of G. 9 furthGr 
. !!1 
,z u 1 ... u) denotes th0 dct0rminant rrn m+ n thu columns of 
Nhich aru Z 1 . , -Z U 1 .• ,U. r rm m+ n 
-~~l; furth0r r~uLark that if t:1(j relation (w 1 • • ,wh uh+ 1 • • -un) :::; 0 
holds for arbitrary uh+ 1 ... un' tho points v, 17 ••• ,wh belong to a 
}h_ 1, and conversely. 
Re discuss the rolation (2) for somo valuus of k. 
I. k = 1. Then z1(m) = O, ~~nee all m x m minors of z1 are= O, 
hunce the points z 11 , ... ,z 1m are lin~ar depondunt and so belong to 
:i. Gm_ 1, Conversely if thGse r.a points bulong to a Gm_ 1, then z1(m)= O. 
II. k = 2. Wo may suppose that both x1 and x2 aru Gm's, for otherwisa 
we are in case I. Hcnco 
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In the case ri >min (2) with k=2 we put u 1 = z 1 (j)-,=1, .•• ,n). 
. ~ µ 
Then 1 t follows tho.t z 1µ e x2 , hence 
x1 c x2 j consequently x1 = x2 • In the case n = m onu has x1 = x2 ~ 
since both arc equal to tho whole space G. 
n 
Conv0rsely if tho Gm's x1 and x2 are 0qual, then there exists an 
m x m matrix T such that 
z2 = z1T, 
henco by lemma 2 
Z (m) _ r, (rn)1T(m) 2 - l..J1 ' 
whur~ T(m) is a scalar this provos (1). 
III. k = 3. Wo may suppos0 that ~ 1,x2 and x3 aro Gm's and moreov~r 
that X 1 -J x2 , x2 -J x3 9 x3 f. x1 , for othurwiso wG arC:l uither in case 
I or in caso II. 
H0nco X 1A2 ~3 JO and n > m. Sincu XJ -J x1 thuro exists a point x in 
x3 which does not bolong to x1 • 
Substituting u 1 = x in (2) we inf,~r m+ 
( 3 ) A1(z11· · .z1m x um+2' ,un)+i\.2(z21·"·-·Z2m x um+2· · .. un) = O 
for arbitrary u ,- . 
m+c.: , .. un. If x would bulong to x2 then w~ would got 
h,mce 
"'1 ( z 11 · · · z 1 m x um+2 • • • un) = O' 
x e :X: 1 on accou:ut of A1 f. 0. Thus x ,= x2 • 
Them applying ca.so II on tho r0lation ( 3) usud with m+1 in st6ad of 
m WG find that thw two Gm+ 1 's g0norat~a by x und x 1 and by x and x2 
are equal. Consequ8ntly by a wull 
x1 and x2 is a Gm_ 1• Substituting 
trary point of 3 we inf8r 
known thcorom thu intorsoction S of 
um+ 1 = s in (2), whore s is an arbi--
/\.3 ( z 3 1 . • . z 3 s u 0 . ' • • ' u ) = 0 m m+c. n 
for arbitrary 
Consoqu-.;ntly 
u 2' m+ hen co on nccount of 
Th0 aboV8 Gm+ 1 contains Sand moruov0r x. Obviously x ~ S. Consequontly 
the intorsGction of this Gm+ 1 ancl th0 G111 g0n0ratL..:d by x and S is a Gm 
and this Gm= x3 sincu 
\o in this co.so III Wu 
a G 1 and thuir union m-
Convorsuly if x1?x2 and 
X E:. X3' s C X3 0 
find that the int-.;rs8ction of x1 ,x2 and x3 is 
is a G 1• Ill+ 
x3 ar0 Gm's and aru mutually diffDrent and if 
thuir inturs0ction Sis a Gm_ 1 and thuir Union Risa Gm+ 1, then (1) 
holds with k = 3° 
To prove this rusult wu chooso m-1 linear indup0ndGnt points s 1, ••• ,sm_1 
ins. Let a 1 bulong to x1 but not to Si let a 2 belong to x2 , but not 
"to s. Since thu G2 gcn0rat0d by a 1 and o.2 ~ind x3(which is a Gm) belong 
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to R('which is a G 1) the int,rsoction of G2 and x3 is a G1 . Honce m+ -
thcro exists a point a 3 in x3 such that 
f-{1a1 + f'-2a2 + /-1-3a3 = O ' f'-1!-'-2/-13 / O. 
:Let Ar donot0 the matrix with columns s 1 .... sm_ 1 ar (r=1 1 2i3) 0 
Then we; havo 
fl1A1 + /-l.2A2 + f'-'3A3 = 0 0 
]'urthcr th~,rc: exist nonsingular matrices Tr such th:rli 
Ar= ZrTr (r=1,2 1 J). 
:E{E.:ncc 
f-l1Z1T1 +fl2Z2T2 +f<-3Z3T3 = O. 
Again using lumm2. 2 o::rnd tht:.: f:1.ct that T (m) is o. scalo.r / 0 (r=1,2 1 J) r 
;\ Z ( m) " Z ( m) "). Z ( m) 0 
'"1 1 + /\,2C.J2 + '"3 3 = 1 
71. = u 'l' ( m) /. O 
r r-r r 
